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Store for Rent The Tor:, to World Annex Residence 
FOR SALEess Far ,Qfrntr Yong* *nd Chartes, with 7 rooms 

betti. Separate entrance. Newly 
deaerated throughout. Apply

*. H. WILLIAMS A (XL 
SS King St. B.

55 x 150. 12 rooms and 2 bathrooms.
Oarage for three cars. Special price. 

Owner leaving city. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. E.

*>■
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. ODORS___ Moderate to fresh easterly winds;
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3*BRiPH HAVE RECAPTURED CHATEAU HOOCE FROM GERMANSorder a thousand 
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suit, 
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Canadian Freighler 7 orpedoed ( German Spy Sentenced to Death
id worsteds, m _
:• of small check 
■breasted sacquc

from a most serv 
color stripe; cult

; natural color, show. 
,1c-breasted yoke Nor 
razes 34 to 44. F"

omespuns; made in a 
e: trousers have cuff

brown ITALIANS DRIVE THE FOE FROM THE SUMMIT OF MOUNT M0NTERN0not.
SI

CFRMANS m german spy to be shot
limiimiu uuiu . ANOTHER GOES TO PRISON

rx

BRITISH VICTORS IN LONG FIGHT 
FOR OCCUPATION OF CHATEAU

Price

A

NEW FORCES TO TO :doff
Muller and Hahn Found Guilty at Old Bailey of Sending 

Military Information to Germany by Mean» 
of Invisible Ink.

o

tt ! Possession of Hooge Ruins 
and Outbuildings Disput
ed Since Sunday and the 
British S o 1 d ie r s Once 
Driven Out—Small Trench 
Captured at C u i n c h y 
Abandoned Owing to the 
Heavy Hostile Fire.

ill

, $3.95y ; LONDON, Julie 4.—7,45 pin— Offi
cial announcement was made here to
night that a German spy named Mul
ler had been sentenced to death. The

tldn,1 subject to his right to appeal to 
the court of criminal appeal. Prisoner 
Hahn was sentenced to seven years 
penal Servitude.”

Muller and Hahn were arrested with 
Anton Kuepferle, who committed sui
cide in Brixton prison. London. All 
three were, accused of sending mili
tary Information to Germany 
means of invisible Ink. 
who once lived in Brooklyn, N.T., 
claimed American 
Muller professed to be a naturalized 
Englishman. Hahn admitted he was a 
German subject.

itout and 150 suit, 0f 
ay attraction for bey,

from $7.00 to $10.50- 
are some exceptional 
icwest single-breasted 
mers. The fat boys' 
t exceptionally large, 
rlish wool tweeds and 
is and browns. There 
îespun tweed 
day morning

Attacks of British and Ger
mans Draw Large Bodies 

of Men There.

Iona, Bound for Montreal, 
Falls Prey to German 

Submarine.
announcement follows;

"The trial of two alleged spies, Mul
ler anj Hahn, held in camera at Old 
Bailey, before the lord chief Justice 
and Justices A very and Lush was con
cluded this afternoon. The jury found 
both prisoners guilty. Prisoner Mul
ler was sentenced to death by shoot
ing, and Is to be handed over to a com
petent military authority for execu-

by
START NEW OFFENSIVE HAD NO PASSENGERSKuepferle,

citizenship and3.95 /Efforts Made by Enemy on 
Arras-YpresxJJne to Take 

Initiative.

Crew Landed at Kirkwall — 
’■*- Two Other 'Steamers 

Were Sunk.

Specie! Cable to The Iuronto World.
LONDON, June 4—Capture of 209 

yards of German trenches by the 
British northwest

’s Wear
ITALIANS SILENCE FORTS 

ON AUSTRIAN BORDER
of Givenchy last 

night, the evacuation of these trendies 
this morning because (hey 
posed to the artillery firè of the 
my, and the final occupation 
group of buildings in the grounds of 
the ruined chateau at Hooge, iiorth 
of Ypres, after a protracted struggle; > 
these were the fetftufes of a report 
from Sir John French.. British 
mander-ln-chief ip France and Bel-, 
glum tonight. "

The fight for Hooge began on Sun- 
day. when the British infantry seized 
some outbuildings on the grounds of 
the ruined castle. The Germans later 
subjected the position to a heavy, 
bombardment. Then flghthng 
sinall scale continued, and thé-British 
soldiers were forced to evacuate the 
buildings, but they later, last night 
recaptured them.

Forty-eight prisoners ware taken by 
the British troops, who stormed 
trenches northeast of

Outing Shirts, in white 
fancy front and cuffs, 
separate collar styles’ 

sundered cuffs, all coat 
fancy stripes; some of 
om 14 to 17. No phone 
■26. Saturday, 8.30, 44c

KIRKWALL, June. 4.—The crews of 
two vessels which are declared to have 
been torpedoed by German submarines 
were landed here ■ today—fifty-three 
men belonging tô the Thomson line 
steamer. Iona, bound from "Middles
brough fpr Montreal,, and nine from 
t.h<- Aberdeen fishing steamer Chryso- 

! phrasus.
The Iona was sunk 

of Fair Island, Scott» 
pedoed after lied crew 
The Chryaophrasus $vas sent to the 
bottom about 46: mites off Btronsay, 
one of the Orkney Islands. .

In each case it is alleged that the 
subira nines shelled the boats as they 
were being launched. Two of the 
Iona’s crew -.were uetiously, and two 
slightly woundedi

were ex- 
ene-LONDON, June 4—With the fall of 

Feremysl. altho this doos not appear 
to be the limit of their efforts against 
the Russians in Galicia, the Germans 
have again turned their attention to 
the western front, and simultaneously 
from Flanders and the Province of 
Artois, France, come official reports

of a
. \

Fortifications at Luzerna and Spitzverle Reduced and 
Two Others Seriously Damaged—Victory Gained 

in Fight For Summit of Monterno.

de r wear—In nainsook 
tural and white, white 
needle knit garments; 
gularly $1.00 and $1,25.

com- •
24 miles south 
nd, being tor- 

had left her- NAN ROAD BUILDING MONOPLANE PALIS 
TO AID UNEMPLOYED IN DISUSE FOR WAR

of their attacks on positions recently i ------
csptvrqfl by the British and French. ’ N><'riel t»we to The Toronto World.

They have succeeded in recovering l 
seme: trendies taken by the, British ! 
northeast of Givenchy and

-ious widths and colors, 
Srularly 25c, 35c and 50c.

jlain and fancy colored 
cashmerettes, etc.; all 

Saturday. $1.29,

’ Tyrol and Trentiiio there have been 
LONDON, June 4—The Italian no Important engage men ta. Oontinu- 

forces are making -low but steady ing our operation;! against RoYêrelo 
progress In reducing tlie fortifications wc have occupied M»ttassone and Val 

have i or., the. Austrian frontier. The Aus- Morbla in the" Vgl Arsa. 
stoimcd the chateau in the Village cf : trian forts at Luzerna anti Spltzvefle
Htoge, part of which the British simlfcave bcen silenced and the forts of

Belvidere and Busavene have been 
| seriously damaged- This was the 

compelled to evacuate the buildings news conveyed in an official statement 
which they had. captured Monday I from Rome received tonight. '

The fiercest battle vj the day raged 
l' round the spurs of Monterno on' the 
j middle leonzo, which—the Italian sol- 
| tilers finally scaled and they now ro- 

sugar refinery at I main in possession of the summit and
Attacks on tills position were

rendered especially' difficult -owing to . "The results of the fighting fiuctu- 
tae rocky nature of 'the -ground and i ated, but the summit and slopes of 
the formidable trenches of the Aus
trians. and Germans, which were sup
ported by machine guns and artillery.
On the rest of the front, the Italian 
armies are continuing their advance.

The official statement follows:
"Along the whole of the frontier ol forward movement continués.”

i
on a

%"Our artillery has silenced the Aus
trian forts of Luzerna and Spitzverle 
and seriously damaged forts Belvedere 
and Busaverie.

/ "On the middle Isoiizo our attack
against the spurs of Monterno on Tol- 
niein-met with great difficulties-owing 
to the nature of the ground and the 
rorrtSftfattb efttredçhDiente occupied by 
strong Austrian forces with Machine 
guns and artillery.

Gôvernment Not Finally De- France, Britain, Ger
der No More for Aerial 

Operations.

aperies y,Or-»
hold, altho for a time the British Were i

Carried No Passengers
MONTREAL, Jane 

dlnn frehgWw imfcr

cided on Proposal, But 
May Açlopt It. .

in Summer the
!*G INTEREST.

Yar<f - An
4.—The Cana- 

of the Thomson 
line. - warn torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine off the north coast 
of Scotland at noon yesterday, but for
tunately no lives were lost. The crew 
of about 60, with Capb Ritchie, took 
the small boats when they saw that 
the steamer * was doomed and they 
managed to land safely -at Kirkwall. 
Scotland. There were no passengers 
on the Iona. r-

Word of the loss of the ship wae re
ceived In Montreal today-by the Ro
bert Reford Co., agents for the Thom
son line, but no details were given. She 
left Newcastle-on-Tyne June 2, bound 
tor scoria blocks and a general cargo.

The Iona was built in Dundee, Scot
land. in 1892, by Gourley -Bros. & Co. 
She wae 365 feet lolig, beam. 44.7 feet, 
depth 26 feet- Her gross tonnage was 
3344 and she had a speed of 11 3-4 
knots- She plied regularly • between 
Montreal and 
freight.

Givenchy lastnight- night.--. -•tz, at 3 
rings, printed on light, 
lins or cok-erings in the 
ide. -Saturday, yard, 39c. 
ard—The colorings and 
dapted for hangings or 
ivide, dark or medium 
i 59c. •

hi* In Sugar Refinery.
The Germans also claim to be in 

possession of the 
Souciez, the less of which they have • s*°pes

French Continus Progress.
The French, on their part, captured 

another trench from the Germans north 
,of the Souciiez sugar works, and stop- 

i ped with their .hand grenades an at
tempted German counter-attack on 
j Neuville St. Vâast- "A further gain of 

fOO yards was made in the attack on 
the Labyrinth, south of Neuville.

Opening fire with a long range gun, 
the Germans attempted to drop sheila 
in Verdun, but these did hot Teach 
their mark. The French, In return, 
bombarded the southern front of the 
German entrenched camp at Metz.

A few German projectiles were 
dropped in St. JOie. bul caused no 
casualties or material damage.

BIPLANES POPULARJOINT FUND SCHEME t

aot previously acknowledged. While 
these in themselves are considered 
email matters in military circles here, 
they are believed to be the forerun
ners of a resumption of fighting 
large scale.

For some time it has been reported j 
that the French were slowly driving j 
out the Germans from strong positions 1

EHHEsvS GENERAL ATTACKS ON TURKS
line* To stop this movement and also 

s * relieve their troops, who, according 
to the British accounts, were suffering 
***■>' severely from British attacks and 
taru their own counter-attacks, the 
oermans have despatched a lot of new 
troops to the Arras-YpNes line and ap
parently are making an effort to take 
the initiative.

No Reason Given for Failure 
of This Type of 

; Flyer.

Provinces and Dominion to 
Contribute. Money for Re-

Mopterno are firmly in our possession. 
Our losses were hot serious. The battle 
continues with fresh v troops, with 
which we hope to obtain a decisive 
result-

[ROOM.
l-cial quality of opaque 
mes, mounted on strong 
bom, being inexpensive,

lief Work.on a
I

“On the remainder qf the front our
Sl,nljL.Feble *° The Toronto World.

BARIS, June 4.—One of the great 
surprises of recent weeks from an 
aeronautical point o? view is the fact 
resulting from the vast knowledge, 
gaine3 l;i the practice . of .aerial war
fare, that the monoplane,has been re-!

^tinaJ?Ltso^rr^ : ADMITS AIR RAIDS 
âatSH3 ; SO- FAR USELESS

example so far as orders for additional 
aeroplanes are concerned. Tlie mono- 
plains owned by the contending 
tions will be used less and less, 
cording to present plans 
be ordered.

William Thaw, the only American
Frlnoa ^ctua,‘y at the front with the 
French Aero Corps, was in Paris to
day on a 48 hours’ furlough.
£ American aviators, Including 
Norman Prince, who has been train
ing near Paris, expect to leave for the 
front soon.

iBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA; Ont., June 4.— It i» not 

expected that a commission on un
employed will- be appointed . by, the 

( government as was requested by the 
recent delegation of mayors Which 
waited upon the prime minister and his 
cabinet.

• A definite decision ns to what course 
will be pursued by the government 
has not been reached yet. but it is 
understood that the creation of a 
joint- fund to be contributed to- by the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 

: land the municipalities’which are burd
ened by unemployment Hilda much 

’ favor.

h—A shade made espe- 
liform and yet have the 
bom, assuring absolute 
colors cream and green 
fd on Hartshorn spring 
|i, 49c,
I extension sash rods at 
tl brass rods, which can LONDON, June 5.—(3.06 a.m.)—The, Times' Mitylene correspondent, tele

graphing Friday, says a combined general assault on the Turkish positions on 
thé Gallipoli Peninsula began Friday morning. England, carrying

CH SHADES—AN ■

GERMAN HOMESTEADER 
CHARGED WITH SEDITION

DANISH STEAMER SUNK
WITHOUT ANY WARNING

Terrific Explosionon sale our entire stock 
only a limited number, 
rin opportunity as tills FALMOUTH, June 4.—The British 

steamer Ink'um, from New York to 
London, was torpedoed at 4.30 o’clock 
this morning 43 miles southwest of 
Lizard Head. The crew was landed

----------- | here by the Norwegian steamer Wend-
STAVENGER (via London), June 4. | la.-. Nq submarine had been observed.

r'YLOARY \ib June 4__A’tho The Danisil steamer Cyrus, with a when a terrific explosion shook-the

wStiSSwiffitrSSTom.-!"IrttT T-steader. for trial on a chargeWf hav- f* S,rornsS was înrnZtr, ftate.f3.hat’ evhe,r’1,th* P«rlscoPe ot a submarine,
ing "spoken certain seditious words, " 8 torpedoed without which discharged a second torpedo,
thereby inciting discontent, disaffec- warning. ______ completing the work of destruction
tlnn a.nd •inioiiE' tils ma.lcstv’s The Inkum l^ft New York on May
hublroto " Bafi was refused The Cyr,ug, bui,t in 1910 and 22 for London. She was 302 1-2 feet
sub.eets. nan was was owned in Copenhagen. She was long and of 3074 tone net. She was

249 feet long, and her net tonnage was built tn Glasgow in 1901 and was 
1032. owned by the Gulf Transport Line of

I Liverpool.

Not From Eastern Front.
is enot believed here that any of

front? as "il
«aWiemlndlcate that the Austrians 
S?ki^Tha,niare s,m vigorously at-!

f the Rushans, who are falling 
Xk.t0 Positions between Peremysl 
Md Lemberg. The Russians are en- 

to hold the line formed 
. roughlyby theloxver San, the Wlsnia 
. Rïrera’ wl,ere there
Jrf ?EdrS!ftly by the Ohwat marshes 
”f the Dniester.

In eastern Galicia the 
claim successes. These,
•trong natural

na- 
Ac- 

no more will
Count Reventlow Says Zeppe

lin Attacks on England 
. Must Be on Great Scale.

Urging of Counsel for Accused 
Did Not Affect Magistrate’s 

Decision.

Crew Escaped Without Injury and 
Were Landed in Safety.

.... 1.48 May Build Roads.
The present government has strong 

views upon the value of good roads 
building and it tg probable that -i 
recommendation to ptit the unem
ployed at such work will be made. 
There is no doubt that the government 
.would be willing to contribute to such 
,a fund in this emergency, bût -there, 
is the senate difficulty in such a case. 
That body would be expected to op
pose the policy of the government in 
assisting the building of good roads 
thruout the country.

■ The administration of.the Joint fund 
would be left In the hands of the : 
provinces, some of which have already j 
contributed money towards the al le v - j 
lating of the unemployment difficulty. ,

2.48
2.98

'Bill.

SixValues i MERELY PIN PRICKS
.>1.00 and $1.20 pair, 75c, 

s, odds and enda of regu- 
L flnleh, sizes 8^ to 10.

ack Silk Gloves. Rcgu-

1 sizes in another well- 
lingers. Saturday, 8.30,

y, deep lisle thread top, 
lt<\ spliced heel, toe and 
iif, 50c.
white and colors, seaui- 
r welt, -spliced heef, toe 
00; pair, 35c. 
e Ribbed B4ack and Tan 
forced heel, toe and sole; 
7, 29c pair; sizes 7% to

bread Hose, extra close 
Saturday, pair. 25c. 

seamless, shear weave, 
suede, red and blackf

weave, deep ribbed lisle 
I black; sizes ÎM/s to 11-

are
Half Measures Worse Than 

No Good, Declares Junker 
Military Writer.CANADA'S PENSION FUNDRussians 

however, are
... ..."‘.“a",,;™;1 *re

iK !
*■ eaniurod " min°r eI,Sagements have ! 

hive nd, a 11Umber of positions, but
with th? Jk. yet come int0 contact | 
"ith the nmin Austrian forces.

hpeel.l fillip to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM, June 4,—Count Re

ventlow, writing in The Deutsche 
Tages Zeltung on the Zeppelin raid on 
London, which he describes as a ’’Ger- 
man attack on the outer Torts of Lon
don,” inferentially admits that these 
raids are not for military purposes,nor 
so far have had the slightest Influence 
on the conduct of the war.

He says: “We hope tn the fine..sum
mer weathei that the activity In the 
air will be vcj-y 
Britaln, not tn small patches to make 
a slight unrest, but on a great scale, 
regardless of everything, so that In 
either way directly or Indirectly they 
will have some Influence on the fur
ther course (if the war. Pin pridks and 
half measures are worse than no good. 
They are even dangerous... Air 
against England must elthér'lfe 
great scale or nothing at all.”

Two Millions Provided Will Be Ex
hausted Before'- Fiscal Year 

Ends:
iff MANITOBA TORIES BRITAIN’S WORST RAILWAY WRECKHON. A. C. MACDONALD

IS HIGHLY HONORED
:

j Petition to Lieutenant-Governor 
Asks That Inquiry Be Finish

ed First.

By a Staff Reporter.

i dred and fifty appUcationTfVpe^slons 
for men who have been Incapacitated 
and for the families of those who 

'have been killed, have already been 
received. With heavy casualties now 

r?P°rtcd among the Canadian 
troops. It is evident that the $2.000,000 
appropriated for pensions, will be . 
than used up before the end of the 

j present Ascii year, March 31 
If. as seems likelv, 

tir.ues for

steran Parliamentarian is Ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor 

of Prince Edward Island.

iJtf:M / ?;/•. y ill great over firent/ iI !
» - - -

■ /
, ...............
i+. *. > > ><_ y k : r ? :vT
I - t

S» >
j, , ass<&

3SÎ■y * Staff Reporter. WINNIPEG, June 4—The private
OTTAWA. June 4.—Hon. A C- Mac- mombero of the Conservative party In 

jjonald has been appointed Lieutenant- the legislature deprecate the holding 
«Overnor of Prince Edward Island. a general election in Manitoba until 
j*e comes of a Highland family, which thp r°yaV commission has done its 

a distinguished record in the puli- work. They decided last night that a 
j"-c life of the island. Mr. Macdonald petition should he presented to the 
la had a wjde experience in public i lieutenant-governor, urging that no 
-aits, having served as a member of I election be held until it is known 

teen ?USe commons for about six- | definitely who are the guilty parties, 
nicarB- land a delegation consisting of J- P.

O 3 T. Foley, North Winnipeg, and
ineen s Saturday pat Bargains, j Haig, Assiniboia, presented thé peti-i. 

tirhtUE » À,SXIOd. ya*uee a.wa‘t you to- | tion at government house this morn- ! 
at i1 ineen s, 140 l onge street, | ing. They were unable to see his 

w in the basement from i honor and the petition was left at his 
6 to 10. There’s a j ullice. ^

^ big assortment in j----------------------------------
1 stylish soft and sim : SPLENDID GIFT MADE

hats for men and I 
young men, every' 
one a winner and up- 
.o-date- 
stydes you 
variety cf colors to 
choose from, includ- 
inS browns, greys,

: vt. “ greens, blacks, etc.
iiS ,.,at rt‘Sularly retailed at $1.75 
ill,. 83 on aale at $1. and another 
, cakT611?61"131" Quality—that were $2.50 
j'lfld ^0r $L5°- Extra salesmen 

l'ou- and free auto delivery to 
HféOBlo Clty‘ ^>ont this chance 
*en till iu

; -30 to lO 
to Go by 
iorrow

m
more

war
on anext.

the war con- 
some time yet the yearly 

amount to be paid after the war Is 
over promises to be a very large one.

iMT. ADELAIDE 6100.
t Bra nd. Per ib. .. ” - Æ

The War SituationV
m £m There looks 10 be some kind of xiri»tstiu J. T. I SERIOUS BUSH FIRE

IS RAGING IN WEST
In the war; what it may be we can only 

surmtoe; büt Germany apparently has 
reason to be more th%n concerned over 
her relations with the United States and 
over the

a ’
MINAK1. June 4.—A serious bush 

‘lfe broke out here yesterday north of 
the G. T. R. line and is traveling north 
along the west shore of. the line on 
the Winnipeg River. Several cottages 
some of the finest on the river are 
threatened. Some experienced bush 
rangers from Kenora ar on th wav 
here to render assistance. j

i
growing proportions ot the an

tagonism that she Is creating In the 
minds of the nations generally.

Some kind of eècret eonveicatio-.s 
may be going oil.

and Cherries.ries BY MONTREAL MANv
-

»c. Per lb................« -
towçet and seedless. H in the softj Hundred 

have a
Thousand Dollars for 

Purchase of Maxim Guns.
mi By e Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. June 4.—The minister of 
finance today received thru the gover- 
ncr-general a cheque for $100,000 from 
Huntly R. Drummond, of Montreal, to 
be used for the purpose of providing 
about 125 maxim guns, it being under
stood that these are to be in addition 
to those to be provided by the militia 
department for the use of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force.

X,

GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK?. . . L . •

» * s ** ' '

HEEE, PER L.B., 27C. 
Dffee, In the bean, 
iry. Saturday,per lb- •*'

iépt
LISBON, June 4.—(Via Paris, 4.65 p.m.)—Newspapers of this city state 

that the steamship Demarara, from Lisbon for Liverpool, fired on the peri
scope of a submarine which was following her. It ts said the submarine dls- 
appeared. and that soon thereafter large quantities of oil were s^4n floating 
on the surface of the sea. *

-ure and come In. Store is; Remjvia£ bum vois of disaster at Carlisle, in which more than )50 soldiers lost their liveS.vm

m
\

$

BRITISH POSSESS HOOGE 
AFTER FIVE DAY FIGHT

Battling on Small Scale Continuous Since Sunday on 
British Front—Trenches Northeast of 

Givenchy Taken and Abandoned 
Later.

LONDON, June 4.—Field Marshal Sir John French, in a communica
tion made public this evening, reports that during the last few days the 
fighting on the western line has been mainly confined to artillery engage* 
rnents.

“On the night of May 30," the report says, “we seized some outbuild- 
- ings in the grounds ot a ruined chateau at Hooge. Since then our trenches 

there have been subjected to a heavy bombardment.
"Fighting on a small scale has been continuous. At one time we 

were forced to evacuate the buildings taken by us, but last night we re- 
•icaptured them.

"Northeast" of Givenchy last night we expelled the enemy from his 
trenches on a front of Ï0Q yards, taking6 48 prisoners. Our Infantry, 
however, was unable to remain In occupation of these trenches after day- 

-light, owing1-to'the enemy's fire."
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